HCL in
Retail

Aligning technology to the consumer

Understanding
the Industry

Retail
Value+ Solutions

•

Economic factors affecting consumer spending

•

•

Rapidly fluctuating consumer tastes & preferences; unpredictable product life cycles

•

Uneven cash flow due to seasonal demand

Business segment focus, with proprietary frameworks to enable  business transformation across apparel, footwear and
departmental stores, discount and general merchandise, pharmacy, home improvement and other specialties, and food
and grocery

•

Companies struggling to make merchandising decisions based on future trends

•

Deep expertise in ecommerce and multi channel retail with proven assets to enable next generation customer experience

•

Forecasting errors resulting in excess merchandise or out-of-stocks and missed opportunity

•

Significant investment in   retail innovation in emerging areas; social commerce and analytics, mobility, and next
generation in-store experience

Retail Business Trends

•

• Blurring lines between channels; Investments in MCI and m-Commerce and the need to provide consistent cross
channel experience

Deep expertise in niche areas such as merchandizing, supply chain management, supplier relationship management,
in-store experience, POS, and more

•

Documented strengths in offshore based IT services for retail application development and maintenance

• Social commerce emerging as a major investment area, helping customers connect with their social communities
and enabling retailers to be where customers are

Business Advisory ServicEs

• Wholesale prices increasing [forcing retailers to increase prices or take lower margins]
• Increasing industry concentration [fewer players due to M&As]

Inventory
Optimization

• Improving sales productivity through tools such as Mobile Sales, Predictive Analytics, Sales Force Automation (SFA)
• Increasing mix of private label products across formats

The Challenges
• Increasing difficulty in acquiring and retaining the existing  customer base

Apparel/ Department Store

• In-store customer experiences (point of sale and kiosks), stock-out positions (inventory planning) and security
getting renewed vigor of investments

Home Improvement & Specialty

• Deploying advanced analytics for marketing spend ROI through disciplined work flow for budgeting and project
management

Food and Grocery

• Improve customer   intimacy by recognizing customers in the store and tailoring customer experience   through
targeting and personalization

General Merchandise/ Pharmacy

• Assortment optimization and localizations to provide reductions in inventory costs

• Differentiating offerings in an increasingly commoditized environment

Trade
Promotions

Business Process Optimization - Using Lean
Process

Niche Solutions

Analytics

Horizontal

• Forecasting and global supply chain excellence

eCommerce &
MCI Roadmap

Assortment
Optimization

Regulatory Compliance
Mobility

Social
Networking
Platform

Cloud
Computing

Track & Trace

Customer

Supply Chain

Merchandise

Pricing & Markdown

Supply Chain

Merchandising

Stores

• Having a single version of data  
• Managing retail consolidation due to mergers and bankruptcies
• Ever-shortening product lifecycle and complicated global supply chains
• Providing localized assortment mix to clients

IPs/ Solution Accelerators
ApparelTry

Provides kiosk-based Try On solutions for in-store applications; Customers can try apparels on themselves or on
models

Analytics Offerings

Strategic assessment, predictive modeling and reporting, data driven insights

• Over 10 years of retail experience

Business Intelligence
Framework

Role based KPIs with benchmark values to enable decision support across the enterprise

• 110+ global customers

Connect-Loyalty Program

A loyalty management framework empowering businesses to  implement and manage multiple loyalty programs

• Over 5000 domain experts and technical consultants

eKiosk

A framework showcasing a shopping cart that allows users to add or subtract from the cart

• Format specific Business Transformation  Frameworks – Grocery, Apparel, Pharmacy and Department Stores

EPoS4u

Provides total transparency and control of the store’s transaction process

• Benchmarked business processes and KPIs repository covering the entire value chain

eStore

An e-commerce web store  platform for small & medium retailers wanting to establish a quick online presence that
can be regularly customized without any external vendor support

Pharmacy Modernization

Transforming pharmacy workflow to improve efficiencies, enable next generation services, and reduce write-offs and
DSO

RFID

Provides a 360 degree, 6/6, 24/7 view of the entire supply chain; Working prototype of a store solution

WPoS

Framework aimed at providing Wireless Retail PoS services

HCL – Here to help

• End-to-end IT services and solutions -  ADM, ASM, BPO, Infrastructure Management and Operations
• 50% CAGR - one of the fastest growing practices within HCL
• AMR Research rates HCL as a leader in retail solutions

People in action
The Retail Team
•

Strategic partnerships/ alliances with several Fortune 1000 firms

•

Working with general merchandisers, specialty retailers, discounters, food processors, beverage manufacturers,
personal & household goods manufacturers

•

High quality, seamless and cost-effective outsourced services for competitive advantage
Industry Focus

7 of the world’s top 35 retailers
4 of world’s top 10 hardliners &
leisure goods retailers

Apparel, Footwear, Accessories, Food, Grocery, Quick
Service Discount Stores, Pharmacy, Retail ISVs

2 of the world’s top 3 apparel
retailers
3 of  the top 10 APAC retailers
4 of the top 5 retailers in India

Centers of Excellence
- CoE

Domain led innovation
through Partnerships &
Industry Alliances

Comprehensive
services across the
ecosystem

Unique Business
Models

• 5000+ domain experts and
technical consultants

• Microsoft Dynamics
AX & CRM

• SAP

• Risk-Reward
Sharing

• 12,000+ person years of Retail
experience

• JDA

• Oracle

• Enterprise
Applications
Transformation

• Oracle Retail

• Clearly defined strategy for
products/frameworks

• Manhattan Associates

• Ecommerce

• Red Prairie

• SAP, SAP IS Retail

• IBM

• Demand driven
Supply Chain

• Microsoft Retail

Domain Expertise

• Focused R&D in new
technologies and standards

• DW, POS and RFID

• JDA

• Infor
• Sterling Commerce
• Elastic Path

• Infrastructure
Services
• Product
Engineering &
Development
(PDM/PLM)
• System
Integration

• IT Services,
• Escalate Retail [GERS]
Management &
& Shipcom
Operations
• BPO

110+ Retail & CPG Customers

• Output Based
Pricing
• JVs

SUCCESS
STORIES
Testimonials

Case Studies

Their can do attitude combined with
the total involvement of the senior
management to ensure than customer
expectations are consistently met, fully
justifies our faith and confidence in HCL.

Procurement Workflow Reengineering

Managing Director, US-based Fortune
200 Retail Chain
We engaged HCL to partner in our
e-Commerce program roadmap definition
phase as they were able to demonstrate
deep expertise in retail business and
ecommerce. HCL exceeded expectations
in their ability to produce quality, usable
artifacts even when not all the required
information was at hand. They were able
to adjust their approach and expectations
inline with anticipated/required inputs/
outputs. HCL provides practical value,
solid industry and vertical expertise and
resources with appropriate experience
and background. HCL has been flexible
and conscious of managing the cost of
services to target.
Program Director, eCommerce,
Leading Retail Departmental Store,
Australia

HCL re-engineered and automated the warehouse booking
process for a leading pan-Asian conglomerate, challenged
by inefficient procurement processes that led to high
operating costs. Results: An efficient booking process and
reduced ordering cost due to truck capacity and stock
level planning. The company’s IT/Users can monitor the
movement of materials across the entire supply chain.
Store Inventory Management
Australia’s largest retailer with more than 2500 stores
approached us to develop its store inventory management
system. Automating the calculation of ordering quantities,
our solution synchronizes and distributes the correct
quantities indented for, across all stores, head office
and warehouses. Results: Tremendous savings through
competitive advantage from mix-and-match promotions
and optimized store stocks levels.
Application Portfolio Consolidation
In its 100 year history, the world’s largest apparel
company had many mergers & acquisitions resulting in
several duplicate applications, fragmented databases
and high application maintenance & development costs.
We provided APO services by retiring or migrating
duplicate/ underutilized applications, re-engineering
processes
and
consolidating
database
servers.
Results: Significant reduction in operating costs and
improvement in service quality.
POS [Chip & PIN] Solution
The largest co-operative group in the world approached
us to develop a POS solution to handle a multitude of
business transactions. We customized a Chip & PIN
module and integrated it with the existing POS application.
Results: Overall annual savings to the tune of £2,000,000
from various operational areas including transaction
processing, fraud avoidance, prevention of lost transactions,
overheads [stamp, paper, etc], Chip & PIN cards, “real time”
stock control, and price and product auditing.

HCL Technologies: $6.2bn |

90000 people | 31 countries

• Experience – Over 10 years

HCL’S Retail Team
Impacting the World

• Customers – 110+ globally
• Team – 5000+ technology & domain consultants
• Micro-verticals – Apparel, Footwear, Accessories, Food, Grocery, Quick Service Restaurants, Specialty
Retail, Etailers, Consumer Packaged Goods (CPG) including Food & Beverage Manufacturers, Retail ISVs
• Services – Enterprise Transformation, Product Engineering & Development, System Integration IT
Services, Management & Operations, BPO, Infrastructure Services
• Partnerships – SAP, JDA , Oracle, Manhattan Associates, Red Prairie, IBM, Microsoft Retail, Infor,
Sterling Commerce, Elastic Path, Escalate Retail [GERS] & Shipcom
• CoEs – Microsoft Dynamics AX & CRM, JDA, Oracle Retail, Ecommerce, SAP IS Retail, Demand driven
Supply Chain, DW, POS, RFID

The World is noticing
something unique about HCL
Acknowledges HCL Technologies as the
world’s most modern management
HCL is also the only Asian company whose
CEO featured on Fortune’s ‘Dream Team’

HCL is in the Elite “Thinkers 50” List

HCL’s Employees First and ‘democratization’
of management concept could ‘bring about a
corporate renaissance’

Harvard Business School teaches
about HCL as a case study on business
transformation highlighting the Employees
First initiative

For the fourth time in a row, WorldBlu lists HCL
as one of the Most Democratic Workplaces in
the World
Ranked as the world’s Most Innovative
Company for its workforce practices
Publishes a Case Study recognizing the
business value of HCL’s Employees First “For HCL customers, improved engagement
and employee passion translates into
greater flexibility, proactive innovation, and a
desire to do the right thing for the customer,
regardless of what the rules might say”,
it says.

Wins the Asian Human Capital Award
2011 for innovative and impactful people
practices centered on the Employees
First, Customers Second philosophy

Gartner
Exclusive report on EFCS recognizes that
this philosophy empowers HCL’s frontline
employees to make decisions and take
actions for the benefit of customers

One of Britain’s Top Employers for the
5th Consecutive Year

IT IS
EMPLOYEES FIRST

HCL’s Employees First is a new and
radical management philosophy which will
catch on with the world sooner or later

Darden School of Business has done a
case study on the impact created by HCL
through its “Employees First Customers
Second” practice

Honored with the Forrester Groundswell Award
2011 in the ‘Management – Innovative Systems’
category for ‘Value Portal’ – an employee idea
exchange platform where employees collaborate,
innovate and lead the implementation of their
ideas to deliver value to HCL’s customers
Published by Harvard Press,
Employees First, Customers
Second is admired by global thought
leaders - Tom Peters, Tony Hsieh,
Gary Hamel, Judy McGrath, Ram
Charan and Victor K. Fung; Ranked
No. 17 on the Best Seller list in 800-CEO-READ;
Listed amongst the ‘Best Business Books of
2010’ by the Library Journal of America; Ranked
No. 7 on Amazon UK’s listing of ‘Best Business
Books of 2010’.

The ‘Employees First’ philosophy at HCL, the
first such articulation in the IT Industry, is at the
core of our efforts to provide our employees
with a work environment and culture that they
can take pride in.

Employees First.
When you channelize the energies of 90,000 employees and pour it into a funnel, you get a potent concoction
gushing out of the other end that will send your company’s engines racing.
We call this the Employees First effect.
www.hcltech.com

